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Preparing to Speak the Truth in Love
JFA volunteers from Fellowship Chris an School reflect on our AborƟon: From Debate to Dialogue seminar.

JFA’s Abortion: From Debate to Dia‐
logue seminar prepares people to lis‐
ten well and to speak the truth in love.
This past spring JFA traveled to Arizo‐
na, Oklahoma, California, Georgia, and
within Kansas to conduct these semi‐
nars, and we followed them up with
outreach, which helps volunteers con‐
nue their training experience through
real‐life applica on.
Below are several of the reflec ons we received a er our seminar with Fellowship Chris an School
(FCS) in Roswell, GA. I hope that these reflec ons (coordinated with their school colors!) will greatly
encourage you just like they have encouraged our staﬀ. You’ll no ce how o en our volunteers are im‐
pacted for abor on discussions AND for discussions of mul ple topics in many diﬀerent se ngs.
“Thank you so much for training us and for helping us know how to present our case well and with com‐
passion.” — Emma
“I enjoyed learning how to defend my view on abor on.”—Ellie
“I feel more equipped in talking to strangers, specifically on this [abor on] issue. So happy I chose to
take this training.” — Sarah
“I learned some valuable facts, informa on, and skills I wouldn’t have known had I not come today.”
— Mitchell
“Learning how to interact with people in an open, rela onal way without compromising my ideas was
very helpful.” — Elise
“Great experience. I learned a lot of important skills and feel more ready to defend my pro‐life views.”
— Kathryn

Thank you for helping us impact these FCS students and the hundreds of others who have gone
through our seminar. Your support is a huge encouragement to us.
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